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would mantle your chc*k if you saw my would hardly think it a tin,” «he mur- a'mod'ef W °1'* CA1 “0U< IXI,IASS‘ CathoUcudaiinary lîiw'amrapthe ti?b"

Moida, “I believe what you say ; but I did not wish to lead himself into tempts- intended, likewise, to confess that she had -------- gion tweuty-one years—from 1858 to
PvT”'10 BI’uket dr Tk ^iXVe0 1Bfut11,le"l,ite he r \Ch*oM Md*to° W “cuD? ’fo“gWe.“T.e ’ At°The to 'the hcUh^a'bnUaTpLdinî Vc“ n - 18‘‘c7nsider now how great must be that

f“* Moida,’’"pursued monk, And in him was exemjMed what »«n«i Ume .h e d*eUed this, SrTu^ip'lirdiarf Agency herètofort"^ WhichYn such a part conforms itself.”
the youth, Bin sure i would not be a St. Thomas a ttempts «ays : “True quiet- fe* ®.n t'o » murmure^Moida to signed to the Catholic Church under the We might fill many columns with the
sm. My master, Schwantbaler, ka. ordered ness of heart ,s gotten by resting our pa* l wM uk him, too, murmured Motda^ to .,f.eace PoUcy>» with the Puyallup and testimony of disinterested witnesses, show-

to make a, atue representing a water- smns, not by obeying them S.L I deceived ” Vre^ntW her S’Kohomish Agencies, assigned to Protest- ing the practical work accomplished by
wraith. It is to be p'aced on a rock in And so this afternoon Gsrl wa, disposed also b* “ JJ*™] L wondered V she ant denominations. We predicted that the Tulilip mission, but we have space to
the Achen.ee, where thousand, of eyes as usual, to laugh and chat But not so e two kind f- end? the new consolidated agency would not be Resent only the testimony of Mr. Ed-
will see and admire it. And, Moida I am his fair companion : and when presently wo’d eT,e1' shè sinhëd “1 pl«ed under Catholic supervision, but mund T. Coleman, an English traveller
very ambitious I am determined that be looked at Moida and perceived a again. M r " eI1 bered bv that the change-like all chknges made in and explorer, who visited Puget Sound
my work shal be a masterpiece. But to shadow on her countenance he excla med : am not worthy of bung rmembered by a,lministratiuu of Iudian afflirs Biuce nelrlyPten years after the date of Father
succeed 1 need a model a, fair and pure “Why, dear gir , what trouVdes you P> the™. And so ow“v a, d sad!v the poor the inauguration of the present policy Chirousc’s letter, whose statements he
a, yourself. .No, no ! it would not be a lint Moida did not answer She was 6=o.tnmn ”°the wiîh X0nlv ?oue would refound to the advantage of somc (ully corroborates. Speaking of the
sin to let me transform you into marble afraid to tell him that she had caught a mi lmo an ed th isUirs, °n‘? ®“e denomination which, without government Lummis.hesays:
yourefaïh:fryconf^ork “i Vave’ ,Ky ^^"MeMhLrc.e^i.tt, ShfkVe'r.tt'Z't^hUo^n Kt of favor, could never have exerted any per- “The Indian town is in the form of a 
Lked mine. He is Father Paul, a molt k Aud well it was that Carl did nut see reach of Otto von Kessler. “Yes,” she cepttble influence over the Indians. triangle, built around a large wooden
holy monk. He has even blessed before- him, nor hear what he muttered, as he said to herself, “before the sun goes down To-day we grieve to have to chronicle crucifix and Hag-staff, with an ensign
hand this work of my chisel. And, peeped at them from around a corner. I shall he a good many miles from the fact that Congress has passed the bill bearing temperance mottoes, and contains
Moida, all I ask of you is to assume a garb “Well, 1 promise you, kind friend," Munich.” , referred to, and that our prediction has forty-eight good, substantial board dwell-
more beseeming a water-wiaith than the tnoke Moida after a brief silence, “I pro- But Moida, the sun U not yet below passed iut° the realm of reality. mgs, as ell as a^éhurch, and a number of
peasant dress you are now wearing ; and mise you that in case of urgent need, I the horizon ; you are still in imminent The consolidated agency is hereafter to the old Indian ranchenes for smoking 
in vender little room, concealed by that will come ito you for help. Do not ask peril. And now look ! What object is be known as the Mequally 8 Kokomish and curing salmon. The Indians here
curtain, you will find a fantastic ‘habit, me to explain what I mean. Enough to that crouching yonder scarcely six stens and Tulalm Agency, and Mr. Edwin are very J)r<A®*‘}y Lav<L m#l)r#ve<J
spangled with water-lilies, which I know know that I look upon you as my protec- front you ? Do you not see it ? Yes tne Ells, the old agent of the late S Kokomish te \ ca skill.
you will not object to.” tor.” “Your words are clear enough to ' trembling girl saw the jealous, cruel stu- Agency, nominated by the longrcgationa Indeed, the Indians conduct morning

“Well, well, then 1 yield,’* said Moida. my mind,” returned Carl. “I cannot dent ; but she could not distinguish what Church, is to be the future governor of all and evening service m a commendable
“You mav have me for your model, all ngain fight a duel with Von Kessler— was in his hand, for there was no sunshine the tribes of the 1 upet Sound district, the manner; old David Crockett being their
except my head ; that yon cannot have.” Fathen 1‘aul has forbidden me—but I can to make his dagger glisten. Moida’s head President having sent in his name to the , . , , .

“Oh ! a thousand thanks,” cried Carl horsewhip him. lean-” “U Carl, dear grew dizzy; we shudder to think what hL-nateforcontirmation «ndiilrÛ. «nH wd jhe1/
«pringing to his feet. “But pray dear girl, Gail do not strike him. Shun him ; he might have happened if at this critical A brief historical -ketch of the Indians “"“ent torterou» habita, and have adopt-
whv not your head /” “The reason why is i, a serpent, a wild beast. Otto von lies- moment, when Von Kessler was about to comprised within the present Nisquallv, ed those of uvili/ation, temperance and
a secret,^ answered Moida, nbu felt sure ,ler is capable of murdering y ou," .inter- spring upon her, the footsteps of two per- S kokonnsh and Tnlalip Agency may be religion. 1 bey have also given up the
that Heinrich, if be chanced to see Carl’s runted Moida, her eyes filling with tears, sons bad not been heard rapidly approach- of interest to the sympathetic reader, and uacticc of polygamy, lattemng heads,
statue, would not kuuw whom it repre- “I am not afraid of him,” answered Carl, ing, one arcending, the other descending we proceed to give an account of them, bolding slaves imd gambling, as well as
sented it there was no head upon it. But although this was true, still Carl, dur- the stairs. The latter was Schwantbaler. V hen the Hudson’s Bay Company es- their belief m loroanusos, or medicine

“But now Carl,” she went km, “I wish ing the remainder of the walk, was not in But without waiting to recognize the tablished its trading-posts west of the men. 1 wo years ago, on leaving
vou to make me a solemn promise— such blithe spirits as before Moi«la told professor Moida turned and made for the Rocky Mountains, in 18-4, it found nu- 31r.y Lluridges tor Victoria, J could not
namely, never to tell a living soul that 1 him that she had seen Otto von Kessler. bottom of the stairway xvith all the speed merous small tribes of aborigines outlie get Indiaus to take me, as Bishon Blauchet,
am your model.” “You may rest assured A week passed away, and a fortnight, she could ; but on reaching the main door lauds bordering l’uget Sound, and on the the Roman C atholic Lishop of Idaho, < ire-
nobody shall ever know it. J vow to and a month, while Moida by turns was of the building she paused, looked round, islands which dot that important inland gon and Washington Territories, with
keep it a profound secret,” answered Heinrich’s model and then Carl’s. The then, uttering a great sigh of relief, sea. They had never come in contact rather Laudre, of the Tulalip Reservation,
Carl, who already felt certain that Schwan- girl had no longer even*the shadow of a dropped on her knees. with the whites except the early ex pi or- was making a visitation, and the Indians
thaler would award him the prize of vie- doubt that her two friends were very, very “Ha ! This is Carl Schclling’s pious ing expeditions of the bpauiards and would not do any w'ork until the Bishop
tory ; for he did not doubt that ere he got poor, and she deeply regretted that she model, and who is somewhat eccentric, English. They were all real tlat-heads— had left. Indeed bather Laudre had
through with his work Moida would con- was not able to layby enough of her too,” exclaimed Schwantbaler, smiling,and except those held in bondage from in scarcely time to eat Ins meals, so anxious
sent to let him put the crowning touch to starveing wages to buy them some new resting his hand on Moida’s head as she fancy—ami a hospitable and docile people, were the poor creatures to confess to him.
it by modelling her classic head. clothes. was about finishing her prayer. Then, but steeped in pagan ignorance and bar- The following exemplifies the religious

Aud now, while the girl buried her Moida’s conscience, in the meantime, when she had risen to her feet, “But this barism. . teaching of the priests : dr. Stratton was
face in her hands and sighed: “Is it pus- was ill at ease. She had deceived both is a chilly spot for your devotions,” he The first missionary of any dénomma- one day walking along the shore of Lum- 
sible ? I have broken my word to Hein- Garland Heinrich. “Each one believes added. “Why do you not go into St. tion who visited them was \ ery Rev. mi Island, ana met an Indian
rich. Alas ! what am 1 coming to that 1 am h s own model and nobody Michael’s Church—it is close by—or else Francis Norbert Blauchet, then vicar- quite alone. There were steep banks,
Carl burst into a laugh and said : “You else’s,” she would often murmur to her-- into Carl’s studio, where there is a pretty general to the Bishop of Quebec, but that she could not turn back or get away
are indeed very different from anv other 8elf. “Oh ! what will Father Paul say shrine and where it is nice and warm ?” since Archbishop of Oregon. This was in into the woods. h>he sliow’ed some signs
young woman that I have ever met in the next time I go to confession ?” Nor “0 sir ! if you knew—if you knew what the year 1S40. He preached of alarm, and as Stratton drew near,
Munich. Yes, you are a dear, darling did it add to her inward repose to hear I have just escaped, you would not laugh amongst them at Risqually, \\ hidby s pulled out a crucifix, and held it up as he
puzzle. But now let us waste no more Carl nrai-e her piety and devotion, and at me for offering thanks to God in this Island, Tu.alip Bay and other important passed. It was evident she had been
time. I am anxious to begin my work. Heinrich call her au angel; fur Moida public place,” answered Moida drawing points. taught that this was a symbol the white
Make haste, make haste !” knew that good girls and angels would not her sleeve across her eyes. “For those The Skagets were then a numerous man would respect, and that the possessor

During the hour which Moida passed deceive and tell lies. It was during this stairs, you know, are haunted ; a poor tribe and he appointed their principal of it should come to no harm. I observed
in the studio Carl entertained her with a month that she became conscious of a feel- model was ouce murdered there, aud you chief, Sneslam, a cathecbist, he having that the Indians detached fur our exped-
number of anecdotes of student life. lie insr within her which was not like any might have found me murdered, too.” been previously instructed at Cowlitz liions regularly retired every night, and
spoke of their duels and love-affairs. He other feeling she had ever experienced be- “What do you meant” said Schwantbaler, Prairie, near Fort "Vancouver. He was kneeling in a row, sanl their
told, too, of the poverty in which some of fore. It caused her heart to flutter iu the who perceived that she was exceedingly followed by Father Demers, afterward could not but contrast
them lived. “Why, you will ccarcely be- daytime. And more than once, in the still pale and was weeping yet as he had bishop of "V ancouver s Island, and later, dition favorably with the poor
lieve me, Moida,” he said, “but I know hours of night, Moida had a dream always considered Moida half-witted since Father Bolduc, now a professor at La>al of my own and other densely popu-
tw'o students who possess only one suit of wherein she saw her two kind friends. Carl had revealed to him that she would University, became their missionary. lated countries. I he loveliness of the
clothes between tnem ; upon my honor But never in any of these sweet visions only allow her body to be modelled, not In 1S53, Washington Territory was scenery around, the comfort and ease with

did Carl touch even the tip of her little her head, he was now inclined to think that separated from Oregon, and Governor w’hich they gain a subsistence, the gentle- 
finger. Then, when she opened her eyes, the unfortunate girl was simply a little Isaac I. Stevens made treaties with all ness and dignity of their manner, nurtured 
she would n<k herself • “Is it a sin to love madder than usual. “Never miml what I the tribes. During the next fexv years amidst the freedom of their many haunts, 
to dream about them? I cannot help mean," replied Moida, who longed to be they were gathered upon reservation, in all combine to remind one of the pastoral 
dreamimj ” And with iust a tinv tcrnnle out of this horrid building aud on the wav the vicinity of their old homes, namely, life oi the olden time which painters 
Oil the subject, Moida would hie to church to her native mountains. Then, touching Snohomish or Tulalip, Swiiiamish, Bum- have, delighted to illustrate ami poets 
to pray to dear St. Joseph. Of course Schwanthaler’s hand with her forefinger, mi, hitsay or Port Madison, Muckle- ,mg.
every second evening, as usual, either “But now, before I pass into the street,” shoot, Ntequally, Puyallup, Shoal water, In 18,0 when the Department of the
Heinrich or Carl renamed to the “White she said, “listen to me a moment ; for I Chehalis, bquaxiu, S Kokomish, aim Interior allotted the agencies to the I.amh,” Where, hal/-concealed in a cloud have a secret, a weighty secret,to tell you." others. hf nÜÏ'eT* ' cno"1luati”}13 ‘^e tribes
of tobaccu.smuke, they enjoyed a pleasant “Indeed ! Well, I like secrets and myster- . During the terrible Indian wars of lr-56, belonging to the Nequally, 'ayallup, 
hour or two with genial comrades. And ieâ- Ho on. What is it ?” said the pro- in the Oregon country, the missionaries of bquaxm, hhoalwater aud Chehalis Reser- 
Carl, Heinrich and Moida greatly rejoiced lessor, smiling inwardly ; and he could the Order of Oblates found tnemselves ob- valions, which formed the^ I’ayallup 
when thev were informed that the hated not help thinking what a pity it was tlmt hged to leave their missions among the Agency, and those of the b Kokomish 
Otto von Kessler had left the citv and re- so beautiful a model should be half-witted. AN alla-\\ alias, \ akimas and Cay uses, on Lesenation, which formed the agency of 
turned to his home in Hungarw “Well, you must know,” said Moida in a account of the hostility of the volunteers, that name, were allotted to the Protestant

“May he never comeback !’’saidMoida. low voice, “that your pupils, Carl Schel- and they retired to Olympia, the capital of denominations ; while those of the Suo- 
“But if he ever does good-bye! good-bye!” ling and Heinrich Bach, are extremely NVashington Territory, which is situated homish, Lummi, Swinamish, Kitsap, and 
“Why what do you mean ?” said Heinrich poor. They have only one suit of clothes on the lower end of Puget Sound. From Muckleshoot Reservations, wfiich corn- 
one evening as she stood beside him, hold- between them. That is why they never this point the missionaries made frequent posed the Tulalip Agency, were assigned 
ing a glass of beer to her lips—it was come to their studios on the same day. visits to all the tribes of the surrounding to the < utholics. rather Clurouse having 
Heinrich’s glass, who always insisted cn For God’s sake help them !” country. Having met considerable sue- been appointed agent at Tulalip, he of
her taking the first sip. “Du you mean to This was all Moida spoke ; then off she cess, and affairs in the l matilla and 1 aki- course continued to exert a beneficial in-
<ay vou would fly off to the Zillerthal be- Hew with winged feet towards the Isax- ma countries remaining unsettled, they fluence over the tribes of his jurisdiction, 
fore my work is completed ? Would you Thor. determined to establish a permanent mis- But liis influence waned at the other agen-
leave me only vour head to remember me “I> it possible ? Can it be true ?” mur- «on at some central point on Puget Sound, cies since the new agents, who represented 
by ?” Then lowering his voice “Dear mured Schwantbaler,as he watched the girl The Reverend Fathers C'hirouse and Dur- Protestant churches, held that a Catholic 
Moida,” he added, “I will never be satis- hurrying away. “Moida is very eccentric, ieu accordingly fixed the mission at the priest had no right to visit a icservation 
tied with onlv your head ” NVhereupon vet what she has just told me may be mouth of the Snohomish River, at a lo- assigned to Protestants, even to adminis- 
she gave him an arch look and answered : true.” Then shaking his head, “Ay,” he cality now known as Priest’s point, on the ter the consolations of religion to his 
“Nothing more, nothing more.” But added, “the mystery is solved. Now I Tulalip Reservation, about the year 1856. neophytes. Both of the Protestant agen- 
scarcely had Moida uttered these words know why Carl and Heinrich are never at In a letter dated Snohomish Mission, Feb- cies being without ordained ministers for 
when the rosv hue of her cheek changed work on the same dav. Poor, poor fel- ruary 15, i860, addressed to a Father of several years,the blacksmith at Puvallup,as toadoithlV wliitc.^^“Why Moida you lows!” " ‘ liis order, Father C'hirouse gives the fol-, agent at S’Komoish, performed tL duties
were smiling a moment ago : now you But other eyes besides the great sculp- lowing interesting accou nt of his mission: of missionaries, preaching, marrying, and 
are trembling. Speak !” exclaimed Hein- tor’s were following Moida as she sped “XYhat a change, my very dear Father, tbe like. I' ather Chirouse’s associates con- 
rich. “Do you see the villain we were down the street. From one of the upper has been operated in two years among Bmml to make periodical visits to the 
just talking about ? Has he come back ?” windows of the building which she had these poor savages, who up to that time Catholic Indians of the Protestant agen
ces, Otto von Kessler is here again,” re- just quitted Otto von Kessler spied her. had, perhaps, been the most coirupt of cies, assembling them within or on the 
plied Moida, setting down the beer-glass, Let us now return to|lIemrieh and Carl, all the Indians of America. * * * outskirts of their reservations, but the
for she could not taste a drop. On the monow morning imagine their There are now hut few polygamists heie adverse influence of the officials necessarily

“Well, by St. Ulrich, I’ll fight him and surprise when they discovered a big bag and there, and these are ashamed to ap- interfered with his labors. Notwithstand- 
to death !” said Heinrich in a voice so loud lying outside their bed-room door, and in pear among people of good principles. Bus fact there is to this day—after 
that many of the students stopped smok- t»e nag two suits of bran-new clothes. The greater portion of the gamblers have thirteen years of Protestant regime at 
ing and stared at him. “0 Heinrich ! I “Oh! what good angel has done this?” renounced their impositions aud hs.ve those agencies, a large Catholic element at 
implore you do not challenge him. He exclaimed Carl making the sign of the brought to us their games, which we pre- all the reservations of Puget Sound, but 
might kill you,” continued Moida in a cross with one hand, while he held up the serve with the instruments of magic and especially at Puyallup, where one of the 
semi-whisper, and at the same time grasp- elegant coat and pants with the other, sorcery, as permanent witnesses of their chiefs named Spott has manifested heroic 
ing Heinrich by the arm. “Besides,” she “NYell, by St Ulrich, I’ll say my prayers promises to God. More thau nine hun- steadfastness to his religious convictions, 
added, “Yon Kessler is alrendy gone. He this morning,” answered Heinrich, who dred young men have enrolled themselves Protestant missionary has ever labored 
only peeped in for a second.” “NYell I could not contain his delight. “Ay, the in our Temperance Society, and all of amoug the tribes of the Tulalip Agency,
have nut yet spilt any blood for you,” sight of.thcsc fine elothesmakesmejpious.” them have promised to pay two dollars The population of the three agencies
went on Heinrich, “but now I am going And, now, for the first time in many for the poor and to submit to twenty just consolidated is as follows: S’Koko- 
to do it. “No, no, not this evening, months, Heinrich did say a prayer. XVe stripes of the whip if they should again mish, 724 ; Payallup, 1,08!», and Tulalip 
NVait until to-morrow,” said Moida, who needfnot add that Carl joined him. Then taste intoxicating liquors. Formerly the ‘2,817—total, 4,630. From these statistics 
was determined to prevent a duel ; yet in when they had risen from their knees, the whiskey-sellers make fortunes, but now it appears that the population of the Tui
lier heart she could not help feeling proud happy fellows lost not a moment in donn- they are obliged to leave the country for alip Agency is 1,000 more than that of the 
of Heinrich, who was evidently as full of ing their new garments, after which they want of occupation. In the two years other two agencies combined. All the 
pluck as Carl. set out for thej“XYhite Lamb,” determined that have just elapsed,there have been few- Tulalips are Catholics, and a large number

“Presently, after she had pursuaded him to enjoy an extra glass of beer. “And a er murders committed by reason of drunk- of the others are also of the same faith, 
to resume his seat, “Heinrich,” she con- dish of sauerkraut and cheese, too,” "said enuess in the whole of the Puget Sound The last official statement showing “church- 
tinued, “1 never doubted your courage— Heinrich, “for this extraordinary piece of country, than there were formerly in two membership” that has been printed by the 
never. But let me tell you—and I am in good luck makes me hungry as well as months at a single point on the Bay. Government, gives the following figures : 
downright tar nest—if vou persist in send- prayerful.” Formerly nearly all the Indians prostitu- S’Kokomish, (Congregational.) 10 ; Buy
ing Von Kessler a challenge I will imme* (to be continued). ted their wives and daughters to the allup, (Methodist and Presbyterian) 135*
diately leave,Munich.” Here Moida lifted ------------- —------------- whites; to-day all of the two thousand Tulalip, (Catholic,) 2,260. Under the cir-
her finger and shook it at him. “NYhat a FCftr Not. Christians have, generally, a horror of cumstances was it fair or just that the
dear tyrant you are!” said Heinrich; and All kidney and urinary complaints Biis abominable commerce. Formerly the Congregationalist agent should have been 
with this he began sipping his beet. But MpeciaUy Brights Disease, Biabcteg and name of Jesus Christ was hardly known appointed over the consolidated agency ? 
during tile rest of the evening he spoke nvler troubles Hop Bitters will surely and these poor tribes; since eighteen Wc arc no partlzan of the so-called
y^y httle, and his silence troubled Moida. ]a5tin„lv cure. Cases exactly like your ?'“FS “ great number had been baptised peace policy, by which agents are nomin-
“Alas!” she sighed, “it is time, it is time. own have been cured in your own neigh- m their cradles by the first missionaries ated by the religious societies. We 
I must tear myself away. Something borhood, and you can find reliable proof yh° visited the country—now each village lieve that it is contrary to the genius of 
dreadful will surely happen if I stay m at homc of wkat Hop Bitters has anil can 13. -^mounted and protected by a long our American institutions and destructive 
Munich.” And tins night Muida had a q0 mission cross, which reminds the lnnabi- of liberty and conscience, and wc have not
ghastlv dream "BcrnuFAIBA ” Quick complete cure °? w'lat ,tlley ar.eTanJ what they owe failed to express our views unequivocally

“I declare, 1 have a good mind to tell tsirnirAiuA. ..uiui, complete cure, tu their Saviour. Upon the sea-shore, whenever the opportunity presented it-
Carl all about this interesting creature,” i}'1 annoying Kidney Disease*. ..1 at in the forest, and even up to the gates of self ; but under tlio circumstances would it 
thought Heinrich when he went home. 1,ru8Elats- the newly-born cities cf the Americans, not have been better for the Gevern-
“Two heads are better than one, and I How It Works. we see assemblies of poor Indians who ment to have appointed a citizen of
should not wonder if Carl advised me to The purifying aud healing properties say their prayers aloud and sing, without Catholic antecedents in whom three- 
speak to the chief of police about Otto von of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- fear of the world, the praises of the fourths of the Indians would have had 
Kessler,” It would have been well if he berry impart a healthy tone to the dis- Great Chief tfn high, of the Blessed Virgin, confidence ? or even a liberal-minded 
had dune this, for Carl had a wise head, cased mucous surfaces of the Stomach and and of the angels and saints. Formerly non-UathoIic whom the great majority 
But Heinrich was very sleepy, and put off Bowels, Its cooling, soothing properties the children trembled with fear at the of the Indians would not have mistrusted? 
speaking of Moida and the had student counteract pain, its antiseptic properties mere mention of the sorcerers; now they We have no doubt that Mr. Ells is an 
until some other occasion; and so Carl correct canker and foul humour, and its make them the object of tlieir jest. For- honest gentleman and a good citizen, but 
was left in the firm belief that Von Kcss- tonic astringent nature corrects all exhaus- mcrly war decimated these poor tribes, being the son of an old missionary o’f the 
1er was far away iu Hungary. live discharges—such as Dysentery, Diar- who sought only to make slaves of each Oregon country who was a participant in

The following’ day, at the usual hour, rhæa, Cholera Morbus, and Summer other, and now they seem to make but the hitter religious controversies of his 
Moida was toiling up the weary staircase Complaints generally. one people of friends and allies.” * * * time, and being himself an ultra-sectarian

MlannderiUndleg*.
BY K1.EANOB 0. DONNElll.V.

How, like unsightly worms, they, ceaseless,
l’uni pleasant roses of our lives, 

wing end gnawing till the fresh
And notfilng green or beautiful survives.

Unde
Una leaves

ffiwShihwas'lrr-’a’^'^io.iiïmhe just he-

Ab! tcïfuB not new bud* will blow in Urne. 
These previous plants will never blossom 

morel

me

Wo jjress our hearts, as tho a poisoned
pierc’d them, and a bleeding Assure 

wrought.
Had

Then, ’Us a chain of tripes (as wo think), 
Lighter than feathers blown into the air: 
But when rude hand* have forged them, link 

by link.
We view our iron fetters in despair

’twlxt our own and someAnd, straightway, 
dear heart,

A nameless, viewless barrier is set:
And lives, long-mingled, llow, thenceforth, 

apart,
Unto one common ocean of regret.
And tho’ we strove to carve, as sculptors do, 
Our stony trials into shapes serene.
Our noblest image of the Pure and True 
Would be, Just then, denounced as base and

Ah! it is hard to hold our souls in 
To keep our spirits sunny,—w 

things
Haunt us, like evil birds,
Making the sunshine 

wings-
But there 1« One who understands it all.
The Wounded Heart which neatli the olive
And on the Mount, in bitterness let fall 
The secret of Its own vast agonies.
And wc may trust our faults, and failures
Unto H is love, as humble children should; 
Content, that If all others misconstrue,
By lllm, at least, our hearts are understood.

peace, 
nlle th

and Lever cease 
dusky with their
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THE WRAITH OF THE ACH
ENSEE.

A TALE OF OLD MUNICH, IN TWO CHAPTERS.

yfFounUcd on fact. ) 
CHAPTER II.

woman
.so

The following morning Moida, mindful 
of a certain promise she hud made, betook 
herself to Carl’s studio. But on her way 
thither she stopped at St. Michael’s Church 
to say a prayer. For Heinrich was right— 
she prayed a good deal ; yet, in sooth, not 
more, nay, not so much as Carl. And as 
Moida approached the altar dedicated to 
St. Joseph, the patron of purity, whom 
should she discover kneeling there, rapt in 
deep devotion, but the very sculptor 
whose studio she was about to visit.

Softly she knelt behind Carl, and, des
pite herself, she could not help looking at 
him. And while Moida watched him fer
vently praying—his eyes fixed upon the 
image of the saint—she said to nerself : 
“How unlike he is to Heinrich ! Not once 
has he ventured on the least familiarity. 
How all the angels must love him !” But 
presently Moida remembered the cruel 
slap she had given poor Heinrich, and she 
inwardly added : “XVell, well, he deserved 
some return for that cuff, and 1 hardly 
think it was a sin for me to let him steal a 
second kiss. But I wonder what Father 
Paul will say the next time I go to con
fession ? XVill he give a very lung pen
ance ? 1 really meant nothing wrong. 
And Heinrich is such a good fellow—so 
good, so warm-hearted !

Moida now clasped her hands and 
breathed a short prayer, after which she 
noiselessly rose from her knees and with
drew on tiptoe, pausing a moment at the 
holy-water font. Her fingers had already 
dippedginto the blessed water, and she 
about to make the sign of the cross, when 
suddenly another hand appealed dose iu 
front of her, and the sunlight which 
streamed through the stained window over
head fell full upon this hand, and the 
gleaming dagger which it clutched caused 
Moida to start back and utter a cry.

NVhy, dear Moida, what is the matter ?” 
exclaimed Carl, hastening to her side. 
“Your shriek startled 
matter ?” But the girl made no response; 
she continued, blankly staring at one of 
the side doors of the church, through 
which a muffled tiguie had swiftly glided 
out. “Speak ? Tell me what is the mat
ter. I see that you are trembling,” pur
sued Carl.

vers. I
their con

tins is a fact.”
“indeed !” exclaimed Moida, feigning 

astonishment ; yet inwardly .-he mur
mured: “And I know who those two poor 
fellows are.” For she saw that Carl’s 
jacket had lost some of its binding, just in 
the very place where her scissois had 
clipped off a hit of binding from Hein
rich’s jacket ; while Carl, who perceived a 
snnle playing on her lips, added : “I see 
you do not believe me. Yet 1 swear it is 
true !”

XYhcn the hour was ended Moida felt 
somewhat fatigued, for she had been 
kneeling on one knee most of the time, 
and she was very glad indeed to rise to 
her feet again.

But eie she withdrew from the studio 
she fullowed Carl’s example aud passed 
several minutes with him praying before 
the small shrine of St. Joseph—praying 
the saint to ask God for the grace to re
main pure and chaste in thought, word 
and deed.

NYe need not say that Carl escorted 
Moida down the stairway. She did not 
dare go without him. Nor was he at all 
unwilling to accompany her.

“Perhaps you have heard a horrible 
story about gthese stairs ?” said Carl as he 
walked besi de her; “and that is why 
asked me to come with you.”

‘ Yes, 1 have heard that they are haun
ted,” replied Moida. But do vuu believe 
it?”

sev-

was

“NYhat is theme. you

“I do,” said Carl solemnly. “And we 
just coming to the spot where many 

years ago a poor girl—a model 1 think— 
was murdered by a wicked student who 
was jealous of her love for another.” At 
these words Moida grasped Carl by the 
sleeve and looked nervously over her 
shoulder.

Carl now proceeded to relate a fearful 
tale—a tale which had made the 
hair of even common-sense Heinrich well- 
nigh stand on end ; how one moonlight 
night, as he was descending from his stu
dio, holding his rosary in his hands and 
praying, there suddenly appeared—But 
when he came to speak of the unearthly 
tight which greeted his eyes Moina cried : 
“Hush ! hush ! Don’t tell me another 
word.” And for a moment Carl was 
afraid that she would fall into hysterics. 
Of course his ghost-story went no further, 
nor did he open his lips again until they 
reached the big door which led into the 
street. “Before we separate,” said Carl, 
“1 wish to ask if you will take a stroll 
with me this afternoon in the English 
Garden—say at four o’clock ?”

“Oh ! anywhere but in the park?” 
answered Moida. “I have a horror of it, 
there are so many shady nooks there. 
“Why, 1 declare you are as superstitious 
as I am,” said Carl, smiling. “Well, well, 
then let us walk through the broad, sunny 
meadows west of the town, and I will 
show’ you the spot where my master in
tends to erect his colossal statue ?4of 
Bavaria.

“Agreed,” said Moida. And with this 
she hastened away, thinking to herself 
how odd it was that she should have dis
covered the two students who wore the 
same clothes. “And they 
good to me !”„ she said. “
I would leave M tinich at 
not stay another day.”

At the appointed hour Carl and Moida 
set out on their v’alk. And again the girl 
observed how different he was from Hein
rich ; for Carl did not ask to hold lier 
hand, whereas Heinrich had insisted on 
walking withjher—Munich fashion—hand- 
in-hand. But it would be a mistake to 
suppose that Moida, innocent and pure as 
she was, liked Carl any the better for 
this. She had a great deal of human 
nature in her. “And dear St. Joseph

are

“By and by—some other time I may tell 
you all about it,” Moida answered. “But 
now lei us go to your studio. You remem
ber—” “Yes,yes,l remember you promised 
to come there this afternoon,” said Carl. 
“But before we go you might tell me what 
has frightened you.” And as Carl spoke 
lie wondered whether Otto von Kessler 
lmd aught to do with her agitation. By 
this time he knew’ how jealous and re
vengeful Von Kessler was, and he had dis
covered, too, that this student had been 
forced to tlee from a University iu Hun
gary on account of some dark suspicion 
connected with his name.

“My studio is pretty high up—five 
flights. But you are strong and will not 
mind climbing so high,” said Carl, when 
in a few minutes they entered the Ait- 
building. “It is a hateful stairway,” 
answered Moida ; but you are with me 
and 1 shall not mind how high 1 have to 
climb.” Yet while Moida had no dread 
at this moment of Otto von Kessler, she 
could not but think howr very awkward it 
would be if she met Heinrich, who would 
surely suspect that she wras going to sit as 
a model to Carl. “You still look quite 
pale,” said the latter, when in a little 
while they reached his studio. “I do 
think you might tell me what alarmed 
you awhile ago in church. Did that mis
erable Otto vou Kessler insult you in any 
vile speech ? 0 the base wretch !” “Some 
other time, some other time I’ll speak 
about it ; not now,” answered Moida. 
“At present let me distract my thoughts 
by examining these many interesting 
heads and figures which 1 see scattered 
around me.” Then, after a pause, she 
added : “Did you make them all your
self ?” “Yes, all myself,” replied Carl— 
“all with the exception of this.” Here 
he pointed to a Venus de Medici. And 
now, to Moida’s surprise—her unutterable 
surprise—Carl fell on his knees before her. 
“Dear girl,” he went on, “I beg you not 
to be offended, if 1 renew the appeal 1 
made the evening before last. You re- 
member under the willow-tree by the Isar 
1 begged you to let me carve a chaste 
image of yourself in spotless marble. 
And, believe me, not the faintest blush

be-
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